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T~E ViDAYil~~Catens
0

RWC;,

Grades Main lssu.e
By EUGENE COULTER
Staff Writer
- Roger ' Wil li ams College has
recent ly been deliver ed an
ultimatum by t he . Veterans Ad- ·
mini.st rai:ion throughci former RWC
student, M r. _ Dave Sou sa-the
State A pprovi ng Agent acti ng on
behalf of the VA.
Acad emic Dean . Edwin W ilde
indicated t hat the VA is attempting

.,-..

• Dorm Government - elections are scheduled for today.
Wednesday October 6, -and tomorrow. Thursday O ctober 7.
The positions of President and Vice President are to be
voted upon in the Student Center. There are foU-r candidates
running for the two vacant seats . Elections. which were
already postponed a week, are open only . 10 residential
students. The candidates running for president are Michael
Cavanaugh and Pete -Romano. Anne Gabbianelli and Dave
Natale are running for the Vice Presidenti-seat.

See page 4 for co m me'!t and
analysi s - by veteran Eugene
CoultPr.
to set policy for t he institu t;011
which w ould affect all students an(;l
not veterans exclusively.
The ·college is attempting to
reconcile differences w ith the VA
but wtiile Sousa~ is in Washi11gton
communications are delayed.
.Talks are schedulec(in the immediate future. Administrators met ~
with Sousa on September 27' and
some progress was noted, but the
controversy over grading policies
still flares.
The VA expects RWC to report
attendance of ·veterans enrolled at
the college for the purposes of
tracing abuse to the system. The
VA objects to the colleges use of
'' Pass" , "Incomplete", and " No
Credit" as grades.
Dean Wilde observes that the VA
seems
to
expect . colleges
throughout the nation to bririg back
the 1 'f' ', and then to enforce VA
policies.
Vice preside nt RizziAi has issued
a letter to t he college community
concern ing the controversy . In an
exce rpt from that letter, Rizzini
points out: " ... When the college
reported ·its grading policies as they
. are listed in the 1976-19{7 catalog,
_ the State consultant questioned the
grades of "P" ,' "I", and "NC". He
All RWC veterans are invited
to a meeting on Tuesday Oct.
- 13, in CR 132 at -2:00 p.m., to
discuss c"urrent issues and
administration
veteran
policies . ....

------

PETE ROMANO

ANNE GABBIANELLI

Presidential Ca ndidate

Vice-Presidential Candidate

EPCD Certification:
Should We .Have It?
em ployme nt as engineers or
professional registration.
·
Cassidy
also
cited
"the
credentials · of the faculty' ' as a
major problem.
CassidyIS of the opinion that the
engin~ering depari:me_nt may lose
its abi lity to attract " top notch"
stude'nts and potentia l engineers
because i_t cann.ot adequately -meet
curre nt employer standards in"
engineering, and conseq u ent ly
flilfill the needs of prospective
students.
Cassidy's letter, published in last
week's QUILL, brought to light
what is fast becoming a crisis in
I
education. The · crisis is credentialism, and it affects the entire
academic community. Employers
no longer seem to rely upon a
diploma alone as a qualifying factor
in choosing their employees.
· Now, an ever increasing number
Barring any delays, the North of employers, including local, state,
Camp.us will be ready for ?c- and federal agencies, are · also
cupat1.o~ by late October, ~ccording seeking those applicants who hold,
t<:> Wilham Knott, physical _,_ plant--'"-in addition to their· degree, "cerd1rector.
.
· tified professional credentials." The
T~e delays could include lack of · real dilemma lies in light of the facts
furniture, d<:>or hardw~re ,_ plus - t hat there are an unlimited amount
problems w ith the fi re alarm of professional accrediting agencies
system.
..
capable of spanning
every
Th~ North Campus w 1 ~I hou_se t he department, every division of
48 students now staying a.t ~he literally every college nati onw ide.
Newpor~ M o~or Lo,d g_~, a~cord ing
Each of these agencies maintain
. to Housing Direct or Bill 0 Connell. tlleir
own
qualificati on
By EUGENE COULTER
Staff Writer
College administrators have been
warned recei:itly -that RWC's
engineering department ·is not
adequately accredited. Robert
Cassidy- 1976 RWC engineering
grad - has written Vice President
Rizzini concerning the department 's lack of accreditat ion by t he
Engi neer'~ Council fo r Professional
Development.
Ca~sidy expressed concern · that
this lack of ECPD accreditation may
cause major problems for future
engineering gradu ates !:l'eeking.

informed me that he would submit
them ' to the VA "for review" only.
These grades do -not fit the. VA
guideliries as published ·last June
30. '.!.NC", "P", and 'T' carry no
quality point com putati on.
" Apparent ly the revi ew has
turned into an ultimatum from VA ."
"If Roger W illiams College- were
to lose its eligibility as an approved
Veteran ' s Training Center, the
effects w ould be staggeri ng .
Currently we nave 450 F.T.E. (Full. Time Equivalent) students receiving
V.A. Benefits."
- The F.T.E. for the entire school is

-:1

approx"imately 1700 students. The · : 'When the vetera ns rep ly to the
veterans' J"..T.E. then represents letter w e' · .will- forward -the inabout one-third of the · student fo rmation to VA. We · are 'also
popu lation and o·ne-third of the amenable to sendi ng the VA
tuition income.
registrati on data compiled both at
In reference. to VA objections to the begin ning anq at the end of a
attendance polic ies, the Dea n semester."
·
asse rted t hat the school has offered
The ·college is, making an atto provide a service-to the VA by ' tempt, acc ording to Dean W ilde, to
repoi:t ing
attenda n ce.
" Our resolve' differences in a manner
proposal indicates that we will send -:amenable to all concerned parties
a letter to ind ivigual veterans in , w ithout sacrificing t he acade'mic
attendance at RWC inquiring into integrrty of the school.
their academic status ..

\
'

TROLJ BLESHOOTER
Having a problem on campus? Is something bugging you
ab-out
the
way · things
are
run
around
here? TROUBLESHOOTER is a new feature of the QUILL in which
reporters investigate and try to -find solutions } O students'
gripes and complaints. If you want action, call 255-2200, or
drop in ~he O.lJILL office, bottom level of the Student Center.
Q. I've noticed that on several of my books I have bought in
the RWC bookstore t he price is higher thari the printed
,nanufacturer's suggested retail price. This seems to be givin g .
profit to a non-profit organization . What's the story?
A. W.
A . EdR agosta, manager of t he bookstore, explained t hat
the selling prfoe of all bo~ks are determined by th e p ub lisher,
not t he ;college. He said when a pa perback boo k h as a price
st icker pasted over an o ld printed pric e it is becaus e some
books a,re on hand in the _publishers warehouse wheri a price
_increase takes effect. All prices are determined in accordance
with the price shown on the invoice that accompanies the
shipment.
9i

Er1rollment Survey~:
Large-and Divergent
By LISA WEISS
Islands; 2; Japan, 1; Thailand, 1;
Staff Writer
England , 1; Brazil, 1; and Columbia,
It is quite obvious, looking at the 1.
l
Ramada fnn and Newport Motor
Taking a look at the students
Inn situations, that Roger Williams here from various parts of the
Coliege has received an over United States, the majo~ity are from
abundance of students this year. the east. Some are as follows:
According to two-week old · Rhode Island, 687; Mass., 345;
· rBcords in the Registrar's ·- office, Connecticut, 197; New Yolj<, 173;
Roger Williamshasa completetotal New Jersey, 161; Penn , 32;
of 2,777 stude nts, includ ing day M aryland, 10.
Most of the remai ning students'.
and night students.
It may be interesting to ·note th~ have quite a distance to trave l t o
various. places these students come school. A few of the figures are as
from. There are more than a dozen follows: Ohio, 3; Ca lifornia, 2;
students here -from different Illinois, 2; 'Oklahoma, 1; Texas, 1;
· countries. Some of the foreigners· Oregon, 1; Kentucky, 1; ·North
are as follows: Venezuela~ 4; ~irgin Carolina, 1; South Carolina, 1.

North Campus
Ready Soon

~;P;~~~t~~~,tsh=~~~/een

Photo by Armand Teixeira

dose to · requi ~ements and ~ot only_do these
Many drivers run into the parking p r oblem that plagues the RWC· p~rking lot. Becaus e o f .
the lack of space around the dormitories, freshman and commuters have to park their cars
· The underground facilities once · require~end~s . 1fferb between
used to _ house missile~ ~ill he - acad~mic
isciphnes
ut among · · in the outer parking lots. Many believe the situation is not fa ir to these drivers, because at
pumped out some time in October.
Please Turn To Page 7 .
. many colleges an_d uni~ersities, parking lots are miles away from the campus buildings.

?
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r--?t-.-~-~---~-1tu-·~-.. ---....., Ed Bea rd Hits 'Eth iCs'
'Bald Soprano' Coming ~

Washington under his thumb. But
By EUGENE COULTER
Hays hired a young lady for his own
Staff Writer
personal use at pu blic expense,''
Edward . Beard , Democratic explained Beard.
Beard also answered · charges
Congressman from the Second
Congressional Distric,t of Rhode made againsrhim by his Republican
Island, add; ess'ed a1group of about opponent in t he cu rrent campaign . ·
forty members of ~he college Beam - is c harged , w ith the
community last M onday night. The mismanagement of thirty thousand
address was sponsored by the dollars. Said Beard, " The record
RWC Honors Program and D.r. ... shows a total of $19,000. How
Melvyn Topf was the host for the · can you tra nsfe'r .$30,000 from
evening .
$19,000?" It is unfortunate that my
Following a brief introduction by opponent has made this charge. It
Dr. Topf, Congressman Beard is untrue."
,
addressed the grou p ( >n " Ethics in
In illustrating his thoug hts about
Politics". Through, out t he address,
1
I
the congre; stnan cited act ions of
former congressmen W ilbur Mills
and W ayne Hays as examples of
different kinds of congressional
" em barrass ment.,,. By GEE AE RTSEN
"Wilbur M il ls suffered ... frorn
Editor-in-Chief
alcoholism. Mills' case is essentially
A fire broke out in Unit 6 • last
different from W ayne Hays'. Wilbur Friday as a resu lt of a piece of cloth
Mills w as a victim of a disease ," he being stuffed into an overhead lig ht
/
said.
socket.
"Wayne Hays held th e dest in ies
David Kurt, reside nt of th e room
of thousand s of people ·in t hat contained t he fire, lined pieces
of cl oth around an overhead light in
his room to attain some shade . This
caused an interna l fi re in the cei ling
of room 0603.
Kurt co~ me n ted t hat because he I
" saw no smoke" he thought it was
The Faculty Foru m is a program "OK .'., Moments
later,
the
designed " so that the faculty and overheated lamp shot some flames
a(:lministration may learn about
itself." So says Mrs. Mary Finger,
professor in the English Departwho ' together
with
nJent,
psychology professor Dr. Lorraine
Dennis formed the program last
spring.
Mrs. Finger said in· an interview
with the QUILL, "Dr. Dennis and I
were talking one day when we
came to realize that we have
colleagues that have all kinds of
special kn.owledge and expertise
but everyone is so busy that we get
little ch ance to share such
things .. .so we caril_e. up with the
ide9 of the Faculty Forum to exchange ideas."
There are meetings sched.uled fo r
the end of each month for ·the
. remainder of the semester. T ile
exact · date·s have . not yet been
decided.

"The Bald Soprano" a one-act "anti-play" by Eugene lones~o will
be presented Friday,,October 8 at 8 and 10 p.m. in the Coffeehouse
Theatre. The play ,will be directed by Richard Camerson. The cast
~~will include Paul Smith, Heather Emanuel, Bob Anderson, Susan
·
.
Thompson, Bob Barker and Mary Steeves. ·
Ionesco's farcically illogical first play is an attempt to depict man's
loss of ipdividuality and his inability to think or communicate. The comedy will be dorie in English dialouge and should be funny if the
cast . lives up to the script.

Jewish Studies Being Qffered
~rs . Joshua Stein and Bart Schiavo are administering two c~ urses
in J ewish Studies. Schiavo's course is " American Jewish Identity
throu g h Literature" and Stein's course is "A History of Zionism."
Students wh o complete either or bot h courses successfully -can
secure· cour!ie credit through th e University of Haifa, which can be
submitted for transfer to Roger Willia ms College.
' A time and place fo r meetings w ill be established when ten
·stude nts sig n up for a course. The cost is $75 a course plus the price
of books. A meeting will be held Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 3 p.m. in Cl
106 for students interested in pursuing either or both of these
subjects.

the ethics of politicians, Beard
stressed the need for honesty. "I
knew that once I became a
congressman, my life would be an
open book. It is.an open book. My
financ ia l records have be en
pu blished .. .my income tax has been
1
published." ·
Beard elaborated that every
public official's actions shou ld be
open for examination at all times,
but he f urther expl9 ined that public
officials also have a right to a
p ri~ate Jife whiCh is "nobody's
business."

\

Fire Stuns Resid.e nts

Student Senate Elections
Stude nt Senate will hold elect ions on October 13 and 14 to, fill fou r
vacant positions.
·
Three positi ons are open to fres hmen including all new students at
the college, and one seat is open to an up perclassman. .
A ll can didates are required to submit ~ platform paper and a
nominat ion paper with at least 25 student signatures. The
nominating papers can be picked up in the Senate office (located
downstairs in Student Union) and must be completed on or before
October 7.

Faculty Forum
Sh~res Ideas

·Results of Qiagnostic Tests
Some fresh~en have expressed an interest in finding out the
resu lts of th eir math and reading diagnostic tests. The test directors
have these results and will convey them to individuals upon personal
request. For the results in math see Dr. John O'Connell in SM 108.
F~ r reading results see F.lita Spurgin·in Cl 146 auri g office hours. An
overall report on these results will be available within a few weeks.

.

1

'Business Club Meets ,

The Business Club held its first meeting on Monday, Sept. 27.
Field trips, guest speakers, service projects and challenging other
clubs in competitions were discussed at the meeting.
Meetings are held every Monday at 2 p.m. in SM 121. They are
open to everyone, including non-business majors.

Golf Outing Set
· A golfouting for student~ a~d faculty will be held Sat~rday, ~ct.

into the ·ceiling and .dumped smoke
into the room and unit.
'-'Obv iously, - the clot h was
touchin g the bulb and it ca used a
fire," Kurt commented, and aaded
that he is " willing to pay fo r any
damages."
The Resident A ssistant of Unit 6,
Ron Kopez, remarked t hat resicilent
volunteer fireman John Thorpe
"knew exactly w hat he w as doing,''
w hen he assisted in locating and
putting out the fire.
.
The fire was re st ricted to roorr
0603 and conseque ntly no. inju ries
were incurred.

..BRISTOL FERRY ROAD

16 at 12 noon at the Swansea Golf Club. Interested persons can sign
) up for the outing in SM 111.

PORTSMOUTH R.I.

Schiavo Repofts Feedback
·.
must contain "bugs". According
BY EUGENE COULTER
.
D 8 · t ScAiavo a problem. here
Staff Writer
~~ t~~t a;he scho~I seems to try
The results of orientation and, something new every year, instead
evaluation week at RWC are
-of trying to correct or streamline a
previous years opercition and then
beginning to become known.
Student reaction to these activities reapply the revamped meth~ds .
are being sought at three separate
Another major problem this year
locations--the Newport Motor Inn, r
i~ the students' attitudes and
;~~ir de 9 ree of coop eration.
the Ramada Inn at Portsmouth, and
dormitory students at RWC.
The data is presently incomplete,
and at best sketchy.
No real
analysis can be made at this point;
Administratively, the methods
empl oyed in these p,rograms were,
although
not entirely new, untested, a condit ion which in itself

One Mile South of Mount Hope Bridge

Data 1s in from the Ne~port
Motor Inn, and the pr.ocess of
cpllecting . data has begun at the
. Ramada Inn and on the RWC
campus.
"I would expect all information to
be in by about the end of October,"
Schiavo_ s:~ted. Facu.lty re~ction to
the act1v1t1es of . orientation and
- registration ·week 1s completed :

(.

' A nott-proflt gay weekly tor women and men p'rr>
vldlng new.s, featuffls, reviews, calendars, guides,
classifieds, and much more to the gay com'munlty
for more than three years.

$3.0ff On Any ~ervices~th

RATES:

12·WMkl '4.00

25wNka•e.oo

. -

Home Made Pizza

This Ad . _:

, Plain Cheese
Sausage
Pepperoni
Chourico
Oriion
Mushroom
_ Pepper·
3-WayComb.
2-Way Comb.
H·ouse Special

/

/ N.Y. Style Cheesecake

52weekl~15 .00

54imple coplet 5()f .•
Outalde U.S. addlllonal $1 .00poatage.

LS'-L.-_ _ _ _,__.
'

~ G~ Y HRSON'S GUI'DI£

TO N1£W 'E~GL~N'D

Hair Care
: Precision Cutting
·Coloring

Waxing

Raymond Hennessey
Style Director

. 246-3232

Facials
Depilatron
Make-up

Depl.X
22 Bromfield St.
Boston, MA 02108

300-County Road

Entertainment

11 :30 a.m.
'til 1:00 a.m.

Wed-Fri-Sat
8:30 'til 12:30

Audrey Barboza
Skincare Dept.

245-4619 .

with 500 researched In-depth llstlngsfplus maps,
calendars, and feature articles. $4.00 ($3.75 pius
25c postage). Maka checks payable to GCN Inc.

GCN

Open Daily

Barrington ·R.I.

Call .Ahead:
6~-4490

''
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By GEE AERTS EN
Edito r·in-C hi ef
Virginia Vaughn Sides w as off icially inaugurated as
President of Roger Williams College - on Wednesday, .
September 29, 1976. The ceremony, which was held
in front of the library in delightful sunny weather, was
brief.
' Students, teach ers, de legates from other colleges
and alum ni mar.ched in an academic procession to lead
off the•prograr:n. Reverend Canon Delbert W.T ildes~y
gave t he invocation while many students and
honorable guests bowed heads in prayer.
Follow ing a bri ef musical ,interlude, Mildred McAfee·'
Horton, the seventh president of Wellesley College
and the fi rst dir~ctor of the Women 's Reserve United
States Nal(.'i, gave the mc;iin address, saying college is
a ": .. social necessity and a personal privilege."

M embers of the Roger Williams College dance
corps, MOVE, gaye participants a 'dance sculpture'
which foll owed the address.
The induction of the president was formally
executed by the Honorab l~ Thomas J. Paolino,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees. Judg.e Paolino
said Miss Sides trad told him, at an earlier date, how
she would like t he format of the ceremonies and she
included. good wea ther in the format . .
Mi~s Sides gave t he inaugural address and awarded
Vice President Wi lliam Rizzini an honorary doctorate
of education. The new Academic Dean, Edwin W ilde,
was publically introduced, and Harold Payson was
announced as the college's new Om budsman: The
add ress was brief .
The benedictiqr:i followed t he address at which time
the audience a~d officials retired to a formal reception.

PRESIDENT SIDES PRESENTS VICE PRF.SIDENT .RIZZINI WITH H NORARY DOCTORATE
Ri;zzilii Awarded for His Dedicl\tion to .RWC \lyhen Acting as Chief Ex~cutive Officer

Photos by
, Bill Alicandro ·

PRESIDENT , SIDES ' SHINES TOWARDS AUDIENCE
Jnauguratio_~ Ceremonies Graced With Good Weather

A Real Fun Spot
Portsmouth

Anthony. Road

683-3600

We Are. Happy·
· -·_:To Have
RWC Students
.As Our GuestsAt
I

INAUGURATION PINNER WAS HELO IN CAFETERIA IN THE STUDENT CENTER"
After Ceremonies. Students, Faculty. and Guests Enjoyed Full Course Meal ·

'

-,

THE RAMADA

P.hotO World
437 HOpe St.
_Bristol

I

Friar Tuck Lounge - -

I

• Expert Repairs
•

F,ilm processing by Kodak

• Pre mixed chemicals
con{.tenience .

fo r

your

Dancing Fri & Sat
.Country Kit,chen open _till 2AM
Biggest Night Club ih~ R.I.

• Paper by Kodak, lllford

''

• Fil m by Kodak, Fuji,
A gfac hrome,
.

,

I

Darkroom Rental
Reasonable Rates - Complete·Facilities
• Stop in and Browse

ic Student Discounts

CATl:iERINE SCHAFFER
Came from Austr~lia

'
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Future Shock?
Roger' Williams College, which has a past history of a
relatively poor , relationship with-.. the Rhode Island
community, must bring this picture of itself around
immediately. Now that there is 'new blood' at the helm, '
the future can hopefully--hold a change in this appraisal.
The college should collectively strive toward ~his goal
,using eve·ry ounce of integrity availabhi:!. If the administration does not affirmativeJy act upon this,
students shoul.d not hesitate to demand an answer as
soon as possible. ,
· A student Who job hl!nts with an RWC diploma in his
or her hand; will come across this representation of an
RWC college education. For example, ~ay you were
going after a specific job and -a graduate from Bry(!nt
College is also going after the same job, depending on
who the employer is, the Bryant graduate witl get the , raised eyebrow and possibly the job. ,
This of course is- not true all ttie time but is -not at all
uncommon as you leave the Southern New England area. Something must be dqne to prote_ct students from
entering a problem of this kind~ ,
If you have any thoughts that can help answer _this
inherent problem or if you have some specific thoughts
which parallel the above and -where you wou·ld 1ike to
see RWC head to, pleas~ bring your thoughts to the
QUILL office on the lower level of the Student Center
by Friday.

THE QUILL
needs
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Substantial Commission Good Business & SalesExperience r
A Chance to Help
A Fast Growing Concern
of the-. Students at RWC
Contact: Bill Atiearidro
Office 255-2200
Home 846-0244

.Pubtished,Weekly iri Bristol
,by Student Publications, Inc.-

Undergraduate newspaper published for thestuderits of
RWC. Bristol. R.I, It shall be organized to provide a news
service to the student body. It shall also be considered
legally autonomous from the corp9rate structure of
Roger Williams 'College as it is supported totally by the
students through the student activity fee and outside
advertising revenue. In this sense it must be responsible
, only to the stud~nt body of Roger Williams College.
Unsigned editorials re-p resent the views of this paper.
They do not- necessarily reflect the opinions of -the ·
faculty, administration. or student body as a whole.
Signed editorials. columns. reviews - and letters
represent the personal views of the wri.ters.

/

Ed itor-in-Chief . ... .. . ...... . . .. .... .... . . Gee Aerts.en
• Busi ness Manager ...... . . .. ..... : . .. . .. Bill Alicandro
News Edito r . .. ...... . ... ... . .. . . .... .. .. Juli'e Harting
Featu re Editor . ,. .. .. .. .. .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Bruce Allen
Sports Edit or . . . .. . . . . : . . . ~ .. .. . . . . .. . . . Ben Hellmann
Ph oto Editor .... . ... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .-.. . . Debbie Craven
Photographers: Derrick Washingt on, James · Volk.
Armand Teixeira
·
Staff Artists: Santo DiGati wihristian MacDonald ,
_Writers: Stephanie Fox. King James Weyant, Heather
Emanuel, Marilyn Bernstein, Wally Argo. Stephen
Wend. Lisa Weiss, Jim Powell.
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CoritroVef-sy: A 'Snafu'

By EUGENE COULTER
TO
BETTER
Ir the VA discovers this abuse ATTEMPTING
Staff Writer
they demand restitution from the
HIMSELF THROUGH EDUCATION
IS GETTING SCREWED. This
Recently, while throwing their school-not froin me, the abuser.
weight around, the Veterans - RWC would have no way to - happens soley at the hands of the
Administration threw an ultimatum recover their losses from me and I - VA .
Somebody_has got to put a halt
at RWC. The VA has threatened get off · without suffering any
to the mercenary tactics being
RWC with removal from its rolls of consequences for my actions.
As a result, the VA is now try_ing
employed by this burdensome, self"VA approved schools'" unless
RWOcomplies with VA educational to tell colleges that they must keep righteous, federal paper elephant,
attendance records and must give but. who? ,
standards.
Can colleges be expected to
Were this threat .carried -out, letter grades exclusively in order to
ab9ut 400 RWC students could be remain qualified as "VA approved." sacrifice a huge parcel of their
income for the sake of fighting "the
- - forced to terminate their enrollment
at HWC and the college would See page . one for complete_ good fight?" 1, would think not.
Can veterans be expected to
stand to lose a substantial amount - news story .
The VA does not want to recognize , "bite the hand that feeds them?" f
of its tuition income.
·
The word "SNAFU" is of military , credit for independent studies, would hope not.
interns.hips, or directed readingsCan the VA ·be expected to curb
origin in meaning-"situa.tion
or for any other "non-traditional" its own abuses? Hell no!
normal-all fouled up.'_' The
learning experiences.
People
must _ write
tneir
· situation involving a rather comEthically,
the
college
cannot
have
·
congressional
representatives
and
plicated relationship between the
VA, colleges, and students is in- one grading system for vet~ans senators, and they must do it nqw.
and another for all other students, The facts must' be1nade known.
deed a snafu. The individual abusers must be
The VA is supposed to be this is academic discrimination and
established
to· inform
ex- probably illegal. -But the VA is ·dealt with individually and those
servicemen of their benefits telling RWC that if the school does honestly employing VA edu cational
guaranteed by law, aid them in not want tQ lose about one-third of ·benefit_s must be allowed t o
obtaini ng these benefits, and its tu ition (about one-third of RWC c.ontinue th eir educational enunhampered
by
maintain standards by which the students are v~.terans) then RWC deavors
bu reaucratic "in-fighting " and
administration of tt:Je system is kept HAD . BETTER COMPLY.
Who loses? . THE VETERAN political intrigues.
in high .:irder; that is, nonfraudulent, efluitable, and timely.' .WHO IS CONSCIENTIOUSLY
. But the VA is a federal
bureaucracy overburdened by
paperwork, overtaxed , by volumes
of "proper bureaucratic procedure" _.
interpreted by sometimes perplexed
and often inept administrators, and Dear Editor: _ ,
Dear Editor,
now overreaching the rea.sonable
In response to the last three
I read with amusement the letter
scope a-nd limitations of its lawfully paragraphs of Mr. Coulter's letter in _your-last issue, written by Eugene
apportioned influence.
·
which appeared in the September Coulter, in which you were blasted
The VA is literally run by com- 29 issue of The Quill; Mr. Coulter: I for printing "smut." It was implied
puter. Data is compil~d. data - is disagree with you on your opinion that you would not have been able
produced~ checks and bills are
that advertising 'tor sexual partners to do this dastardly deed if the
issued. When the VA encounters a (I assume that is the ad in question) Supreme Court had been doing its
human problem more data issues in _a. public or campus newspaper job correctly.
forth as a solution. When an abuse constitutes
"smut."
Many
· It amazes me that Eugene, whom
is encountered in Smalltown, Iowa, newspapers of very high. editorial I asume is a student here, is perinstead of researching the particular standards have whole columns fectly willing to allow nine old men
-' problem the VA issues another devoted to people looking for to decide what 220 million
policy to be followed by every partners of one kind or another.
Americans will or will not read. And
school in the nation.
I congratulate Mr. Aertsen for his this is from a student supposedly
Abuse has been a -constant open mindedness in- accepting · the ' here in search of knowledge .
problem since the VA's inception--'--- ad for -publication
· I certainly hope that the staff at
I do not agree with their par- the Quill will cont in ue to print
and the VA is now endeavoring to
ticul ar form of , sexual pra ctice, exactly \!\!hat they want to, and will
r.ounter abuse:
,
however I will defend their, right to not be swayed by the ravi ngs of the
Colleges have historically paid
l'Jractlce it and t heir right to make ignorant.
the price. For exa mple : I enroll in
use of any newspaper, campus or
As for Eugene, I suggest that you
four courses and decide to take NC
otherwise, for the advertising of go to your room, lock your door,
as a grade in each of them. The VA
their needs until' the day I die.
and crawl under your bed, where
issues me ·a monthly: benefits check
We live in a free country and any your -precious bodily fluids Vl(ill have
based upon my ~ hours
on
activity that does not infringe the no chance of getting polluted by
enrollment. If I do not attend ' a
single class I still receive m_y_,. rights of others sbould be legal impure literature.
regardless of whosE(moral feathers
- Bill Winter
monthly checks and also my
are ruffled.
grades-NC. In short I have abused
Louis F. de Geofroy
the system.

wr.•te rs Blast( ritic ism
I,
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FacUlty Member Disagrees

With Dean Edwin Wilde
-

issue clearly transcends this
experience the subject matter
specific incident .and I feel a
discussed. You have made it quite
compelling_ responsibility to alert
clear that.you consider students far
others to the misplaced priorities. I
too large a number for this ,type of
perceive.
learning experience.
I sincerely hope that you will
The course description for my
seriously reflect upQn your decision
class makes it equally clear to
and, in the future, . consider
students who enrolled just what
foremost the needs of studentsthey could expect. Your refusal to
especially when (as in this specific
support me as an instructor in my
case) there is ample income to
request to schedule one additional
easily. justify meeting those needs.
section
of
this
class
is
With sincere respect for yolli time
simultaneously a refusal to support
and ef~ort, I ask your cooperati.o n.
the clearly expressed needs and
desires of the students who made
Regards,
every effort to take the course.
Kent Walton
' I fear that this decision is also an
indication of your decision making
as Acad~mic Dean for this colleg·e.
It is_quite clear to me that, in this
case, you responded directly to the
profit moti\oliation of this college's
eveAing division at a quite graphic Dear Editor,
cost of education-in either words - · For · weeks we've been hearing
at the clear expen~e and ex~ that we v-:ere going to get a dark
ploitation of more than 35 students room, which has yet to appear on
my · ~aper.
.
and one faculty member.
In terms of simpl!'l facts, the
Th~s year, RWC has seen the
evening division enrollment in my foresight to expand the photo
class was clearly more than twice courses offered but has yet to
the minimum number required for ex~and the facilities, which at this
o'ne class. Thus the tuition income point are overtaxed.
could easily fin~nce the ·opening of · I ~ope the administr~tion and
one other section even more since' · physical plant at RWC will remedy
I volunteered td ·teach the · two this situation. Yours, A Student
sections at a severe reduction in Tired of the Run,;Around.
salary:
The issue involved is simple; yet
tragic. It occurs with greater
....
~::::=::;:==========w frequency than any other event I Dear QUILL Staff,
. .
.
can think of at this college. When
Congratulations are in order! The
decisions are made, students and first two issues ·of the QUI LL · are
their interests are bottom priority. impre.ssive . The foldover concept is
$
Q
In this specific instance, you have_, a good way to attract quick atin effect, decided to support a clear tention . What a timely idea!
·exploitation of students and · Keep up the good work!
The staff of the Quill i's i-n
faculty. I can only hope that in the
Bob D'Uva
desperate need of writers
tuture you will either be quite in'70 Alumni Trustee
interested in helping us do a
consistant or, b,etter yet, change
thorough and creative job of
your own priorities o reflect the
covering the newsworthy
educational r\eeds of students at
events at R.W.C. If you'd like
this institution.
to help, please at:t_end our
I perso.nally am going · to enMonday night (7 p.m.)
courage my colleagues on the
brainstorming sessions at
faculty and every student I know to
which time assignments go
make their feelings known to you
_out. ,
with regard to this decision. The

EDITOR'S NOTE. Tt:ie following
letter was received as an open letter
to Academic Dean Wilde from
Psychology professor Kent Walton.
"Dear Dr. Wilde,
The purpose of this letter is to
make known to you my feelings as
as a part-time instructor in
psychology in respons; to your recent decision not to open a
second
evening
section
of
"Psycholog y of Loneliness" -a
Monday night course I am teaching
this semester_
I feel compelled to make my
· feelings known not only to you but
also to the Roger Williams College
- community-at-large, for the issues
involved in your d_!lcision have
much wider implication and could
affect far more faculty and students
in the future. ·
To be specific, I personaily am
deeply disappointed
if
not
somewl:iat disillusioned by your
decision not to respond to the
clearly expressed needs of the more
than 35 students who attended
and wanted to enroll in my
"Psych. of Loneliness" class.' You
yourself have indicated to me on
three different occasions that you
clearly understand the necessity of
having small enrollments !n those·
classes where the primary mode of
learning is experiential where the
only effective way · to learn the
course material is to personally

- . . ~. The a· U\LL
Nee d Y LJ

-Darkroom ·Is
Still- 1.n Dark

·

Taking advantage of the spring-like weather that has been
shining down on Rhode Island during these past few weeks,
Allan _P aulick takes an open-air study break. Many students,
faculty and stray · dogs t~ke advantage of the beautiful
surroundings of Roger Wi'lliams College in the course of a
normal day.

UILLNeeds E i-t or
The QUILL needs a
Managing
Editor.
The
, person in this position shall
assist the Editor-in-Chief in
. the overall coordination of
the QUILL's production and
. shall_ function as a coeditor, responsible for
actively sharing the s~me
duties assigned to the
position of . Editor-in-Chief.
This person , will be

specifically responsible for
coordination of the news,
feature and sport content 'of
the
newspaper.
Othe.(
responsibilities
include
planning; graphic design,
layout, proofing and prep
room alterations.
All applications must be
turned into the QUILL office ~
by next Wednesday, Oc tober 13, 197~.

Keep· It Up!-

'

"'

'Bad Bad JoJO':

·A Tal-e of Terror
"Bad Bad Jo Jo':, a one-act
black humor play was presented in
RWC.'s Coffeehouse Theatre last
Friday night. The show, directed by
D. Seth Abbott is the amusing,
. grisly tale of an egocentric writer,
who through the media, created his
own "Frankenstein's monster" to
return and haunt him.
Slick, serpentine Kayo Hathaway
has made millions by cranking out
.reams of cheap but 'popular Sam
Peckinpaw-like movie scripts for a
series called "Bad Bad Jo Jo", the
gut-wrenching adventures of . a
comi;rie-fag hating little old lacy in ·
sensible shoes and her homocidal
gorilla of a son . Frank, a fan feigning to be a shy,
retiring reporter foll of "Golly's"
and "Goshes", builds up the egotripping writer, driving him to make
up his own epitaph, "You get what
you give.: · What the writer doesn't
know is that Frank and his co-hart
Dennis, are really lunatics hell-bent
on acting out the parts of Grandma
arid Jo Jo to the fullest, ending in a
gory ritual murder.
Mr. Abbott decided to update the
play 'by playing the Beatie~ "Helter
Skelter"' during the murder scene,
making paralells to the Charles
Manson - murders,
a·nother
bloodcurdling trip in which mass
media has been blamed for causing .
. Manson's warped interpretation of

"Helter Skelter" was supposed to
be one of the factors involved in
forming his satanic philosophy.
_ As if this allusion wasn't chilling
enough Abbott added a strobe' light
to the action, making the last
murder scene have an errie unreal
ql!_ality.

\

Sam's
Pizzaria
"Good pizza
close to.
home"
149 Bradford Street
253-7949

.~Goes

Live!

October 5
BOBBY JUSTIN and his
Ocean Drive Newport R. I.

ni~s p_ie~e

October 2:1
show band

(401) PA7-7777
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I tr .mu ·al Footbal
Sup~r Popular ·H re
· By BEN HELLMANN
Sports Editor

STUDENTS TACKli.E STUDENTS IN INTRAM URAL FOOTBALL GAM E ON OUTER FIELD.
Many Scraped Knees, Torn Shorts, Smiles and F~owns an d Good Ti mes are Shared.

J-

•I

Al

•1- Newport Fun

By STEVE WEND
Staff Writer

Jai alai,, "the world's

fastest

player or team appears for the
second time, however, two pain.ts
are scored instead of one, enabling
- and adqing excitement
comebacks
to the game. The first to score
seven points wins.
The only protective equipment

game," has come to Newport.
Many of its fans agree that it is both
fast, and exciting.
· The game is similar to hand.ball.
The ball (known as a pelota) is
worn by the p·layer is a small white
hurled against a walf so the op- . helmet, who is also attired in a shi.rt
color-cod d a ording to position,
ponent will be unable to field
it.The player does not attempt to
field the ball with his bare hand but
with a wicker scoop, or cesta. The
ball must also be fielded and
thrown b<!ck against the wall in one ·
continuous motion . ·
Newport jai alai uses the
"spettacular seven" scoring
syste m . !n it, there are eight post
positions filled by either one or two ,
players, depending on whet her a
singles or a doubl e~ match is bein9
played.
W hen a player fails to fiejd the
b all, a point is scored for the o~- ,
position.., and anot her · player (or
team) comes on ttie court . W hen a

(

white pants with a scarf around the
waist, and speakers.
Pari -mutuctl wagering is allowed.
"
There is, in aCJdition
to regular win,
place, and show betting, a daily
double plus quinella and trifecta
wagering. There are twelve games
a night, three singles and nine
doubles. And yes, the players do
"salute you" .before every game.

ross ·(ou ntry- - th

Roger Williams College Cross
Country men Pia~ fourth out of
five teams in a cross country invitati onal match at Barrington
College last Saturday .
Bryant, which bunched five
runners in the first eleven places,
won te am honors with 41 points.
l.mmediately following t hem were:
Berkshire College with 45 points
and Cla-rk University with 48 points.
Roger Williams came . in next
beating Barrington by a score of

10.j- 108.
Greg Vaslet once agai n led t he

Hawks team effort running strong
with a tenth place effort. Other's
scoring for 'RW~ were Hellmann,
17, Dave· Kurt, 21 , Dough Pike, 24
and Torri Sheehan, 27, for the· 99
point total. Greg's tenth place time·
for the 5.25 rnurse was 31 .20, 2:29
behind the co-leaders Eric and Dale.
Heath of Berkshire College,
turn ed in identical ti mes of 28:51 fo r ',
th e 5:25 mile course.
The next meet ·is a three- way .
contest against Barrington and
Nyack Colleges o n Satu rday,
October 9 at Barrington .

"It's one of the strongest activities going on: Ttte competition .
is just great am9ng the units, dorms and ·others, " stated
Athletic Directoti Hector Massa in reference to RWC intramural fo ot ball.
H e added. " I woul d like to see it lead u p to an all -star team
playing against other colleges on an intramural basis ."
Intramural football season began last Monday and will
continue through Nov. 8 on an almost daily basis . ·
All games start at 3 p.m. on the field adjacent to ·the guard
shack.
'1
Seven teams . composed of students from the dorms,
Ramada Inn and the Newport Motor Inn , will be pl aying six
game:; ap iece.
' \ 253 students sig ned up to play football. Each student
don ated $1 t o be used for prizes and trophies at the end of the
season.
Students K eith Gurley, Mike Cavanaugh and Robert
Holford will act as · offi c ials for t he games.
"I received a lot of help from Bill O'Connell and Keith
Gurley. With9ut their support, the program wouldn't be the
success that it is," Massa stated . ·
The schedule is as follows:

College-Nite_
Wednesday
Bar Drinks .50
Bottled Beer .·50
$J.IXJ Co ver fo~ Students

1

'"'~

.

.

Monday, Oct. 4
Tuesday, Oct. 5
Wednesday. Oct. 6.
Thursday, Oct. 7
Monday, Oct. 7
Monday, Oct. 11
Tuesday,
Oct. 12
}'
Wednesday, Oct. 13
Thursday, Oct. 14
Monday, Oct. 18
Tuesday, Oct. 19
Wednesday, Oct . 20
\
Thursday, Oct. 21
Monday, Oct. 25
Tuesday, Oct . 26 ·

lmn Curtain vs. 1 South
2 South vs. Ramada:
Unit 10 vs. Newport:
3 South vs. Ramada:
Iron Curtain vs. Unit 10:
1 South vs. 2 South:
Newport vs. 3 South:
Ramada vs. Unit 10:
2 South vs. Iron Curtain:
Newport vs. Ramada :
South vs. 2 South:
Unit 10 vs . 1 South :
1 South vs. 3 South:
2 South vs. Newport: 2 South vs. Unit 10:
Ramada vs . Iron Curtain:
Iron Curta in v s. N ewp o rt:
1 So ut h vs. Ra mada:
Iron Cu rta in .vs . 3 South : ·
2 South vs . Unit 10:
· 'Newport vs. 1 South :

.. ~\ster ..,..,

~

Si.de Door .Saloon

\

/

. I

Wednesday, Oct . 27
Thursday, Oct. 28
Monday, N ov . 1
Tuesday. Nov. 2
Wednesday, Nov . 3
Thursday , Nov. 4

/

-

FREE CHAMPAGNE
Happy Hour
Satu·rctay
'

7-9 PM

•

......-.....
/.

Appearing Tonight, Fri., Sat., and Sunday
THE SMITH BROS.
New England's Finest
BRA DFORD ST. BRISTOL

253-9848
.... ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·.· . -..<,-.·~· . ·.-..·.·.·.•1•,,•.·.·.·.·.·.;.".·.· . . ~·.·.·.·.'!' . ·.~.'!'.·.:.~_:,:.:::.:;

... · .... -.·.
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Rugby. Team
Meets-coach
Dave Harlow

/

r.

- PAGE SEVEN

~

-·N ·~w - England

Defeats
Hawks Soccer.2-0

The Roger Williams College
Roger Williams College soccer Until the final threeminutes, the.
Rugby Club met their coach Dave
team was defeated by a score of . score was 1-0; then, the opHarlow last Friday. ·
2-0 in their game again~t New position scored their final goal.
Harlow, a ' 73 graduate of
Today at 3:00, the RWC
England · College played at New
R.W.C ., is a forward on the ,,_.,
soccer team will play at
England last Saturday.
Providence Rugby Club "A" team .
"The overall play of the game Hawthorne. The team now has a
Harlow has played rugby for seven
record of 2-2 in the season.
was well executed on both
years and brings a welath of
sides;" said captain Ror:i Kopez.
knowledge and experience to the
young te am.
Harlow has invited the team to
practice with the Providence club
on Thursdays. R.W.C.'s regular
practices will still be held Mon .,
Wed ., and Fri. at 3:~.
Away
Hawthorne-Wednesday, Oct. 6, 3 p.m.,
R.W.C . rugby players have also
Ho.!lle
Nichols-Saturday,
Oct.
9, · 1:30 · p.m.,
been invited to play.for Providence,
Away
N,ew Hampshire-.Saturday, Oct. 16, 2 p.m.,
which has three full teams and a
Home
Franklin Pierce- Monday, Oct. 18,
3 p.m.,
partia I fourth ·team . - Providence
Western New England-Wednesday, Oc.,t. 20, 3 p.m., Away
plays their games on Saturdays.
Home
Bryant-Saturday,
Oct.
23, - 1
p.m.,
The _ rugby team also received
Away
Conn.- Thursday, Oct. 28, 3:15 p.m.,
their uniforms and .rugby balls last
Bridgewater-S aturday, Oct. 30, 10:30 p.m., Away
'week. The uniforms are navy- blue
with gold trim.
/ \..
~
~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~---'

SOCCER TEAM MEETS

..._______

.

The Issue of EPCD Accreditation·

Master'~ De~ree - or its rec ognised
still, and probably always be,
Continued From Page 1
equivalent ... ")
primarily concerned with a person's
them as well.
The engineering department at capacity to get 'the job done,
The question is, does a blanket
accreditat(on, such as by the New .RWC has two faculty members irrespective of the pa rtic·ular
who hold their doctorates, one who
number of credentials an employee
England Association of Schools
is working on his doctorate, one. may be able to produce.
and Colleges, adequately -serve the
member holds a
bachelors
At any rate, ttie engineering
needs of the institution, the
degree-all of the remaining · department does not have ECPD
student, and prospective emmembers have their masters.· ECPD credentials, and regardless of a
ployers?
accreditation is not a requ irement
p~rt icular school's philosophy,
Sources within the engineering
at RWC, but it is something which credentials may be vital if you are
department have responded to the
the person seeking . employment
problem.
"Admittedly
the would be nice to ·have.
A problem is that the liberal arts with a company \t hat may require
engineering department does not
have ECPD accreditation, however i·s dying . .Students need a practical them.
education in order to get a decent
The engineering department is
the department is fully accredited
job in today's job market. The· days not alone. The problems presented
by NEASC."
A source further added that the when a student goes to college just by credentialism is pertinent to
major impediment to obtaining because he enjoys learning are every department in the schbol.
If employers are going to demand
ECPD j:lccreditation was the lack of over.
There is some disparity at RWC . professional credentials from
adequate engineering laboratory
facilities . . Sources within the Money is being funded into liberal prospective employees are colleges
department did not wish to be arts programs which will have little responsible for providing this level
or no value in the job market. Roger of -credentialism to their students? '
either quoted or identified.
The following is in essencewhat -Will iams is a relatively new What does the future hold for a·
the Quill learned: Gen_erally school-there is just so much college graduate whose only
speaking, the engineering faculty money to go around to all of the credentiakonsists of a diploma and
a grade transcript, and indeedhas been making an effort to keep departments.
The emphasis at RWC in what is the future of the liberal arts?
current
and
advance
their
knowledge in their respective fields. . engineering is a "hands-on, nutsEnjoy .
When RWC first b.egan, it was a and-bolts" approach -rather than a
Monday Night Football
two-year school. Many accrediting · research · oriented or theoretical
at
agencies do not require advanc~d approach.
We really do not have a need to
degree status of professors in two
have a faculty staffed by Ph.D.'s
year schools.
When RWC went into a four-year exclusively, which is not to say that
program, it was a whole new game; the faculty members should not do
that is, different standards to be ' all within their power to broaden
4 by 6 T.V. Screen
maintained (The NEASC requires their knowledge within their
1
that bachelor degree grant ing respective fields. '
. Another thin g, people should
institutions maintain " : .. a competently trained faculty ... holding a - remember is that employers are
Bradford St.
Bristol

SOCCER CONFRONTATION LAST SATURDAY .
The Hawks Were Defeated by a Score of 2-0.

MR. T's

Free Buffet

ARPO'
Of
NewJ)ort

/ This Week_
!
BO~BY

GREEN & COLEUS
Funky Jazz Group

Downing St.

846~2948

PHONE 4011849-5000
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Editors note: All clubs and organizations wjthin the R.W.C. community are urged to
submit news of flCtivities or events planned for the future. We are also starting a
"rides needed" column. Anyone interested can submit ,where they want to go,
when, their name and phone number etc. to the Quill. Our deadline is at 10 a.m .
every . Friday.

"FALL WEEKEN-D"
FALL WEEKEND-Sponsored by the Social Committee
Thursday

Oct. 14

Friday-- Oct. 15

3:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
10:15p.m.
8:00p.m. ·

Saturday

9:00 p.m.

Oct. 16

"Young Frankenstein" will be shown in LH
129. Adm. $1.00.
Las Vegas Night-for · the benefit United
Cerebral Palsy, will be in the Student Center. .
Dance Concerr featurio.g: . "Zonkaraz" *country rock
*funk · ·
*jazzy-pop
In the Student Center, $1.00 students
, $2.00 non-students

FL-IC-KS
All films are in Lecture_Hall 129.
SEVENTH SEAL (SwedeA, 1956, Bergman) with Max von Sydow, Gunnar Bjornstrand, Bengt Ekerot, Nils Poppe, Bibi ~nderson.
Wed. Qct~ 6 at2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
WILD STRAWBERRIES (Sweden, 1957, Bergman) with Victor Sjostrom, Bibi
Anderson, Ingrid Thulin, Gunnar Bjornstrand, Gunnel Lindblom.
Wed ., Oct. 13 at2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m .
Mon., Oct, 18 at 2 -p.m.
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN, presented by the Social Committee
Thurs. Oct. 14at3:00, 7:30and 10:15p.m.
MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY-GRAIL, presented _by the Social Committee.
Thurs., Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
THE MAGICIAN (Sw~den 1958, Bergman) with Max von Sydow~ Ingrid Thulin, ·
Gunnar Bjornstrand, Erland Josephson.
Wed., Oct. 27 at 2 p:r:n. and 7:30,p.m.
Mon., Nov. 1 at 2 p: m.
_
SILENT RUNNING; presented by The _Star Trek Club
Fri: Ocf. 29 at 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
-'
Free Popcorn
Sat. Oct. 30 fil 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
$ .99 adm.
THE BEST OF THE FIRST NEW YORK EROTIC FILM FESTIVAL,
(sponsored by Social Committee)
Wed . Oct 27 at 8:00 and 10:15 p.m.

-.-

- ·-·.

· -----------------------~~-

Photo by Uebb1e craven
POCKET MIMERS VIVIDLY PORTRAY A SCULPTURE OF OCEAN WAVES

Mi-mers 'Fascinating'
- By BRUCE ALLEN
Feature Editor
.:(he lights dim, the audience 'falls silent
·and is quickly drawn - into the magic
world of Mime, the obscure art of
communicating - through silence.
Boston's Pocket Mime Theatrer
masters of the art, visited RWC cJnd
~eceiveq a well-earned standing ovation
for their · delightful and memorable
performance.
·
It's ·amazing what .one can do in a
fleeting second -with a simple gesture.
The raising
... of an eyebrow, a -flick
, of a
wrist can say more, can convey more
subtle emotions than- the spo\<en word if
done in a well disciplined, yet relaxed
manner. J.Tormey, Kate B~ntly and
Michael Atwell, under the direction of
Annegret M.M.Reimer, have ' obviously
mastered this delicate art in their six
- years together.
_/ They have successfully blended dance,
- sculpture, dramatics ar.d a bit of
clowning to make mime an at t imes
serious, at times hilarious, but forever
·
fascinating art.
The show, en.titled "Ec(1oes,'' a
selection of favorite pieces from their last
. five seasons, was ~onceive_gl by the
members of the company, revealing a
great amount of creativity as well as
expertise -in. their craft.
The magic began when J.Tormey
came out in leotards, whiteface and a
' _ walk t hat treads on clou·ds, to do a
· childish piece entitled ':At the Zoo." His
giddy imitations of a monkey, a snake,
and a tiger got the show off to a light
hearted start.
The next piece, '"Supermarket,"
starring Kate Bently was a hilarious
cemment on honesty and dishonesty.
Michael /-.Nell's "Baseball Game"
was amazing in th;:~ he ~ingle-handedly
plryed nine different parb, that of a fan,
_

.. '

a pitcher, an announcer, a catcher, · an
out fielder, etc., including slow . motion
shots- -to give the illusion of being in a
·baseball park; This is particu.larly amazing
in that the entire show is done without
props or sound.
The pocket mimers also have· a more
serious, pjlilosophical view of life. In a
thought-provoking piece called "The
Worker" J.Tormey stars alone in tile epic
of a man's working life and how he has
been used by an industrialized society.
The little man starts out young and
strong and works his life away pulling a
lever for the company. In the end, all he
gets is a pat on the back and the old gold
watch and chain. It is performed
powerfully and the effect is heartbreaking.
In another . vignette, Kate Bently
displays the life df a girl becoming a
woman and her growing discontent with
her role in society. The woman she
portrays however, takes it all with a
"gdn-and-bear-it" attitude until the very
end.
·
The last piece, more of a work. of art, a
sculpture, than a story-telling medium,
was entitled "Waves."
The flowing - bodies of the mimes
portray:al of actual waves was beautiful.
The swimmer who gets caught in the
.undertow has the audience gasping for
breath.
The art of mime dates back to ancient
Greece when mime rs were considered as
low a form of life as- begqe(s. lri an interview with the Pocket Mimers (they
were throwing vegetables at each other
at the time and showed no sign ·of preshow jitters while we spoke with them)
J.Tormey commented: "We do ' newer'
mimer, the kind that was first aeveloped
in France in the 30's .... This type is still
very young, more expressive."

